This article considers the problems and prospects of further integration of the countries of EEU and a possibility of further expansion through a prism of interaction of city agglomerations. The authors note the increased level of the foreign economic and international relations of certain subjects of the member countries -of the union. The attention is focused on integration opportunities of transformation of agglomerations into incubators of innovations, formation of the uniform urbanized zone, transport and logistic messages and migration processes.
Introduction
Modern conditions of development of the states in the former Soviet Union have resulted in need of development of new formats of interaction. The Eurasian Economic Union (EEU) became one of such formats, the contract on his creation has begun to work since January 1, 2015. The same year, Armenia and Kyrgyzstan joined three countries to have foundresses. As stated already, such integration in all its manifestations was the first stage in the formation of a broad economic union aimed at protecting the economic interests of its member countries in the context of ongoing transformational processes and the formation of a new economic order in the world [3] .
From the first days of existence within EEU formation and effective development of uniform customs space, development of energy resources, formation of the Eurasian transport union, creation of the common agrarian market, migration policy, strengthening of ties between certain subjects of member countries of the union, The data of the Ministry of labor of Russian Federation show: «that the more than 500 thousand citizens of republic work in Russia, on the prognoses of this department their amount can increase yet on 60-80 thousand persons» [6] .
From one side, it results in the decision of problems of shortage of labor force appearing as a result of demographic failure and intensive development of economy.
On the other hand, illegal status of workers and complications of their sociocultural adaptation reduce an integration effect, in spite of toughening of control and acceptance of repressive measures to labor migrants, their greater part is in the shadow.
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